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Rainbow Paddlers: LGBTQ+ Paddlesport

  
The Pirate Castle proudly presents Rainbow Paddlers – our adult (18+) paddlesport sessions hosted by and for
the LGBTQ+ community.

Come and join fellow LGBTQ+ pirates for a relaxing early evening paddle to round off the week, unwind, forget the
stresses of the daily grind and get you into gear for the weekend ahead!

Rainbow Paddlers has gone from strength to strength since launching in 2021 and is a front-runner initiative -
we're proud to be the first (and currently only) British Canoeing club in the UK to offer weekly adult paddlesport
sessions run by and for the LGBTQ+ community.

Join us on our beautiful stretch of the Regent's Canal in the heart of Camden - and enjoy a friendly social
afterwards! Bring your own tea or tipple of choice...

Every Friday: 5.30 - 7.30pm

£10 per session
 (£5 concessions, subject to eligibility - contact us [1] for details)

We're committed to Rainbow Paddlers being accessible to everybody and will always try to help if costs can't be
met due to financial difficulty. Please  contact us [1] to discuss options.

Limited availability. Pre-booking essential!.

To get the most out of these sessions we recommend block-booking in advance for each period to secure your
spaces. However, individual sessions may also be booked (at least 2 days in advance), subject to availability.

To find out more or to make a booking, please  email us [1] or call 020 7267 6605 to speak with a member of our
team.

Rainbow Paddlers is subsidised via our fundraising efforts and income from the hire of our venue, canal
boats and paddlesport services.

Sign up to our  mailing list [2] to stay in the loop and receive updates about our projects, services and events. You
can unsubscribe at any time and we promise not to bombard you!
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